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Leadership in the built spaces of innovative learning
environments: leading change in people and practices in the
perfectly self-managing society
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aSchool of Education, University of New England, Armidale, Australia; bIndependent Consultant; cSchool of
Education, Charles Sturt University, Australia

ABSTRACT
This article illustrates how schooling Innovative Learning
Environments (ILE) deploy a future-focused imaginary for a
perfectly self-managing society. New building design, coupled
with this imaginary, creates possibilities for new ecologies of
practices in which there are reframed relationships and
pedagogical opportunities. We use the theory of practice
architectures to demonstrate how practices in ILE are shaped
through discourses, workplace activities, and power relations. We
report data from a qualitative case study investigating the
implementation of ILE in Aotearoa New Zealand. Interviews were
conducted with four principals leading pedagogical transitions in
newly built ILE. Data were categorised to explore changes in the
cultural-discursive, material-economic, and social-political
arrangements of the built spaces in which educators work and
students learn. The data paint a vision of a ‘perfectly self-
managing society’ where learners and teachers enact
subjectivities immersed in pastoral forms of control. There is
manufactured uncertainty (where technical solutions are
constantly called for to ensure ‘progress’) and this ongoing
variation and change destabilise prior practices. This article has
relevance to those who work in contexts beyond education –
where built spaces and the associated discourses of collaboration,
agility and flexibility are elements of transitions to a new
imaginary in the workplace.
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Introduction

New generation learning spaces or innovative learning environments (ILE) are premised
on a future focused imaginary, which incorporate an expectation that leaders address a
shift in teacher pedagogy to embrace a set of new practices. Not only do these environ-
ments provide settings for educational policy enactment, but they play an active role in
operationalising policy (Wood 2019). A twenty-first century learning imaginary is pre-
mised on a political economy discourse, which produces a focus on ongoing change
and ‘manufactured uncertainty’ in the interests of the transformation of work (Scott
and Marshall 2009, 638). To effect the required changes for migration to ILE, school
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leaders are charged with leading this transition. This is particularly the case in Aotearoa
New Zealand where ILE building design has been mandated by the government (Minis-
try of Education 2011).

Drawing data from principal interviews, we address the specific ways in which the
built spaces of new and refurbished school buildings contribute to changing patterns
of educators’ work and the subsequent implications for workplace learning. We
explore the practice architectures (Kemmis and Grootenboer 2008; Kemmis et al.
2014) described by school leaders working in newly built or refurbished schooling
spaces to consider how practices in these ‘new generation spaces’ are shaped through dis-
courses, workplace activities, and power relations. Using a practice theory framework, we
examine the nexus of progressive and instrumentalist approaches to different dimensions
of schooling (e.g. leading, professional learning, teaching, student practices, and reflec-
tion) (Kemmis et al. 2014). This article specifically addresses the power and politics of
leadership, not leading pedagogy. Leadership is seen as practice that ‘emerges and
unfolds through day-to-day experiences such that its material and social conditions’
and these elements are seen to ‘constitute leadership rather than to predict it’ (Raelin
2016, 134). That said, leaders have a pivotal role in ‘changing practice and ensuring
change is sustained’ (Wylie et al. 2018, 82).

A range of terms is used to describe the socio-material dynamics of learning spaces
developed to address the envisaged pedagogical epoch of the twenty-first century.
These environments are purposely designed to foster flexibility in pedagogical approach,
deprivatised practice, professional collaboration, and visibility. These designs incorpor-
ate a sense of openness with a range of purpose built spaces in proximity to a large
central hub. There is extensive use of glass, flexible furniture, and an emphasis on
‘agility’, in that spaces can be created as needed for various purposes. Although there
are a range of terms in use that include ‘new generation learning environments’,
‘flexible learning spaces’, and ‘non-traditional environments’, the OECD (2013, 2017)
have curated policy and research to frame them as ecosystems of educators, learners, pol-
icies, resources, and social interactions. ‘Innovative Learning Environments’ are ‘an
organic, holistic concept—an eco-system that includes the activity and the outcomes
of the learning’ (OECD 2013, 11). In these ecosystems, teaching and learning are re-ima-
gined along progressive lines for a new age.

In the last ten years, twenty-first century learning discourse has become a powerful
influence in NZ schools (Charteris, Smardon, and Nelson 2016). We commence this
article by conceptualising reflexive modernity, pastoral control, and how the twenty-
first century learning imaginary relates to the practices associated with ILE. We
outline the theory of practice architectures and the qualitative study undertaken with
Aotearoa New Zealand (NZ) principals. Detailing features of the transition from the
twentieth to the twenty-first century imaginary, we consider leader practices in managing
this transition that are associated with leading, professional learning, teaching, student
learning and reflection in ILE. The article concludes with a discussion on the contradic-
tions associated with the transition to ‘modern learning practices’ in ILE (Benade 2017,
32). The article contributes to extant literature through providing an account of how
practices in ILE are shaped through discourses, workplace activities, and power relations,
with the recognition that waves of innovation are inherently political.
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Reflexive modernity and the ‘Velvet Cage’

‘Reflexive modernity’ pertains to an ‘epochal differentiation between different stages in
the process of modernisation’ (Rasborg 2012, 14). Reflexive modernity is premised on
the notion of continuous improvement and the demarcation between contemporary
society and the ‘classic industrial society’ (Rasborg 2012, 4) with its associated model
of multi-classroom, multi-teacher schools. Conceptually, ‘reflexive modernity’ enables
us to understand how leaders today work in an era characterised by uncertainty and
meta-change with an emphasis on re-structuring and re-conceptualising what came
before (Beck, Bonss, and Lau 2003). Principals face both uncertainty and radical indeter-
minacy, where decisions to mitigate risk, that used to be linear and determinate, are no
longer so.

The nature of principals’ professional work has changed over the last 30 years with the
encroachment of market logics. This move is aligned with evolving forms of public man-
agement and governance (Connolly and Hughes-Stanton 2020; Lingard and Sellar 2012).
Market logic is inherent in learning practices that focus on personalising learning, self-
regulation, student agency, and student voice work for school improvement. These prac-
tices are intended to engender what we describe as the ‘perfectly self-managing society’.
Learners and teachers engage in producing forms of collective, pastoral control where
peers (teachers and students) are able to hold each other to account through social pro-
cesses of learning and teaching. Linked with Foucault’s (1977) panoptic metaphor, this
hypervisibility has been described by Schutz (2004) as a ‘velvet cage’. While disciplinary
forms of control engender resistance, subtle forms of pastoral power bring people into
line through workplace practices where colleagues work in close proximity in order to
surveil each other. Pastoral power operates ‘subversively and indirectly’ (Schutz 2004,
15). Pastoral power saturates ILE and coheres in discourses of progressivism and neoli-
beralism which are articulated in the pedagogical imaginary.

Progressive education and twenty-first century learning

Over the last two decades there has been international interest in ensuring that school
building reflects the perceived twenty-first century epoch and aspirations for learners.
For example, the ‘Building Schools for the Future’ (BSF) programme in the United
Kingdom reflected this worldwide interest in educational building (Mahony, Hextall,
and Richardson 2011). The programme aimed BSF at rebuilding and refurbishing all
3500 secondary schools in England between 2005 and 2020 and ‘the use of high
quality information and communications technology (ICT) in these new bespoke
schools was seen as a means of transforming the learning experience of students and
raising attainment’ (House of Commons: Education and Skills Select Committee 2007,
12). This reflects a conceptualised relationship between school design and pedagogic
practices (Tse et al. 2015).

In NZ the strong tradition of progressive education has had a focus on ‘child-centred-
ness, experiential learning, an emergent curriculum, a holistic pedagogy and the fostering
of creativity’ (Mutch 2013, 99). Progressivist discourse which has its roots in the work of
John Dewey locates the learner as agentic, where there is an ‘activist relationships with
the natural world’ and ‘risky experimentation and creativity’ (Kalantzis and Cope
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2012, 45). Although the ‘21st century learning’ rhetoric around ‘21st century skills’ has
become a creedal mantra with its emphasis on digital technologies, and modern pedago-
gical practices, the term is a placeholder that is used to ‘idealize abstract future skills’ that
are ‘devoid of the realities of lived experiences in educational contexts’ (Mehta, Creely,
and Henriksen 2020, 360). The rationale for ‘21st century learning’ is driven by a con-
ception that schools need to respond to forces of globalisation and the associated
rapid advances in technology, where new sorts of learning and forms of knowledge are
required for students as citizens and future potential workers (Mishra and Mehta
2017). In short, ‘21st century learning’ becomes a proxy for an uncertain and
unknown future.

Educators envisage the future of an ideal society that correspond with discourses that
stem from the OECD literature on ILE (2013, 2015). Thus in their practices, educators
fashion a microcosm of the society that they anticipate will come to be. Previously, the
vision for schooling (and associated policy and practices) responded to the current
needs of the society in which it was embedded. Now however, with the exponential
change that has become accepted and expected within education systems, there is a zealo-
try around the conception that we are preparing students for an unknown future.
Through the socio-material structuring of practices in ILE, a vision for education is pro-
moted that hybridises discourses of progressive education with neoliberalism. As Couch
(2018, 128) observes, ‘New Zealand’s traditionally progressivist tendencies in education
have cloaked a neoliberalist undercurrent at work within this ILE imaginary.’

Innovative learning environments in Aotearoa

In NZ there has been a need for large scale building development due to significant earth-
quake damage and widespread issues with poorly constructed leaky buildings. The Min-
istry of Education (2015) mandated an expectation that all school-based learning
environments address the ILE criteria in their design.Designing Schools in New Zealand –
Requirements and Guidelines (DSN) (Ministry of Education 2015) is a document that
guides school decision making and serves as a powerful policy lever to shift practices
in Aotearoa New Zealand schools. It explicitly links building design and pedagogy in
ILE, with an emphasis on teachers’ collaboration and co-teaching. Learning spaces are
to be designed to promote a wide range of teaching strategies including collaborative
teaching with groups of up to five teachers. There is an emphasis on how ‘effective
spaces’ permit teachers to offer learners choices, pertaining to what, how, where, why,
and with whom they are learning (Ministry of Education 2015, 33).

Leaders work from New Zealand education policy documents to design schools that
afford specific types of practices associated with ‘modern learning pedagogy’ (Ministry
of Education 2015, 2020). This combines elements of: increased collaboration within
and across schools, students’ use of technologies, engagement of student voice, with
emphasis placed on learner agency, and the explicit use of Assessment for Learning
(Charteris, Smardon, and Nelson 2017, 810). Blackmore et al. (2011) argue that the trans-
formation of school building design creates possibilities for new partnerships and peda-
gogical opportunities. Changes in ‘spatial, temporal, cultural, structural, communicative,
social and semiotic practices’ in school communities mobilise discourses of reform
(Blackmore et al. 2011, 3).
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The move to ILE ideology has seen: the redesign of classrooms with walls knocked
down; classes of up to 90–120 students grouped together in open spaces; an emphasis
placed on team and collaborative teaching; importance placed on the seamless use of
technologies; the valuing of student voice and learner agency; the strategic use of forma-
tive assessment practices to foster student self-management, engagement, and learning;
and the ‘de-siloing’ of discipline boundaries with the integration of curriculum (Char-
teris, Smardon, and Nelson 2017). Taken together, these elements can be seen as a
means to reshape teaching practice and even the identity of teachers as they rethink
their pedagogical work in these spaces (Charteris and Smardon 2018a).

The move to ILE in NZ brings the prefigurings of site ontologies into sharp relief.
There is a conjuncture between ILE and traditional designs of classroom spaces with
different conceptions of: how knowledge is transmitted or co-produced; notions of
what constitutes desirable pedagogy; and how power dynamics between students and tea-
chers are conceptualised and produced within the dynamics of classroom relations. It is
in this conjuncture that leaders develop leading practices that support transitions in other
practices (professional learning, pedagogy, student learning and reflection) to align with
a twenty-first century imaginary.

The study

The theory of practice architectures and the concept of ecologies of practices (Figure 1)
(Kemmis et al. 2014) inform this research. Practices are the human activities which
emerge amidst the materiality of sites. Sites are intersubjective spaces that create the
enabling and/or constraining conditions through which practices of leading and teaching
are produced (Wilkinson and Kemmis 2015). Practices are cooperative human activities

Figure 1. The education complex of practices.
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that are sustained through combinations of arrangements that form practice architec-
tures (Kemmis et al. 2014). Practices comprise the sayings (and thinking), doings, and
relatings that hang together when people engage in workplace projects. Sayings involve
discourse and are produced in semantic space when people engage in intersubjective
encounters. Doings are enacted in material space–time as people engage in activities
in the physical locations of workplaces. Relatings are produced in social space when
people cohere around a project and negotiate power relationships and affective encoun-
ters. Sayings, doings and relatings are held in place by the interrelated cultural-discursive,
material-economic and social-political arrangements of situated settings. These practice
dimensions make practices possible.

Cultural-discursive arrangements are the resources… that prefigure and make possible par-
ticular sayings in a practice, for example, languages and discourses used in and about a prac-
tice…

Material-economic arrangements are resources… that make possible, or shape the doings of
a practice by affecting what, when, how, and by whom something can be done…

Social-political arrangements are the arrangements or resources… that shape how people
relate in a practice to other people and to non-human objects; they enable and constrain
the relatings of a practice. (Mahon et al., 2017, 9–10)

The leaders’ articulation reflected the Education Complex which can be seen as ecologies of
practices in ILE (Figure 1). This ecological focus implies that changing practices need to be
“analysed and understood in relation to a set of interrelated practices that together compose
what we refer to as the Education Complex, namely leading… professional learning…
teaching, student learning, and researching and reflecting on practices” (Wilkinson and
Kemmis 2015, 344). These practices can be ecological, although the degree to which this
is so does depend on the educational context. We use these interrelated practices leading,
professional learning, teaching, student learning, and reflecting (taken together as the Edu-
cation Complex) as a conceptual framework for analysing the interviews of the four school
leaders who work in Innovative Learning Environments. We reviewed transcripts of inter-
views with school leaders to theme for initial codes to reach an ontological understanding.
We then analysed the practices in greater detail using the table of invention.

The data reported in this article is drawn from a qualitative case study (Yin 2009), which
investigated moves in NZ to implement ILE (Ministry of Education 2015). We report on
interviews conducted with four principals (identified by pseudonyms) (Table 1) who led
pedagogical transitions and manipulated the ‘set ups’ of the practice arrangements in
their schools. Three of these principals moved to newly built school premises designed
as ILE and one undertook school refurbishment. The schools had been purpose built
to establish hubs or open learning areas and smaller break out spaces.

We took a three step approach to analysis. In the first layer of analysis we took a the-
matic approach. Initially we coded the transcribed interviews with the four principals in

Table 1. Details of participants.
Pseudonym Type of School Location Size of School Roll Type of ILE

Rod Primary Regional 400 – increasing to 600 New build
Dana Primary Yrs 1–6 Semi-rural 280 students Refurbishment
Sam Secondary (Yrs 7–15) Urban centre 1500 – increasing to 2000 New build
Nigel Primary (Yrs 1–6) Urban centre 580 New build
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NVivo, a qualitative data analysis software programme. This enabled us to locate samples
of data that we considered reflected references to sayings, doings, and relatings associated
with various practices in ILE. In the second layer, the pages of coded NVivo data were
inductively analysed by two of us separately, looking at the data with the question
‘What do the sayings in the interview indicate about the past that is meant to be left
behind and the future that is called into being?’ We examined the Education Complex
of leading, professional learning, pedagogy, student learning, and research and reflection
practices (Kemmis et al. 2014) in relation to this temporal transition. Scrutinising the
sayings, doings, and relatings data categories, we considered the changing cultural-dis-
cursive, material-economic and social-political arrangements of the built spaces in
which the educators work and students learn, as articulated by the school leaders. We
noted where there were transitions profiled in the data, where leaders spoke about the
less valued practices that they wanted to transition out of in their schools. We also
looked for the ‘21st century learning practices’ that the leaders aspired to introduce in
their schools and gave consideration to how the principals thought that this transition
could be made. In this analytical process we looked in the shadows of the transcribed
text to seek nuances around the articulated shifts in vision for education.

In a third layer of analysis, we use ‘tables of invention’, initially developed by Kemmis
et al. (2014) for analysing practices. These analytic tables provide a heuristic that support
the systematic mapping of existing practices in specific parts of the ecology. They are
helpful in mapping practices of leading, professional learning, pedagogy, student learn-
ing, and reflecting. We developed five ‘tables of invention’ for analysing learning in
relation to ecologies of practices (Figure 1) which comprise leading, professional learn-
ing, pedagogy, student practices and research and reflection (Kemmis et al. 2014) (See
leading example in Table 2). As new practices usually, but not always, involve the modifi-
cation of existing practices, a table of invention can help us to understand how people
come to practice differently. These tables were helpful for us in analysing learning as
the ‘reproduction with variation’ of the sayings, doings, and relatings of practices to
mesh with new or changed arrangements in an ILE. We carefully examined the
‘sayings’, ‘doings’ and ‘relatings’ using the table of invention to analyse how the principals
described the intersubjective spaces of leading, professional learning, pedagogy, student
learning, and reflecting.

Our analytical process allowed us to understand the particular transitional practices
that leaders identified were taking place in ILE (how the C21 imaginary can be realised)
and what learning is required in relation to the various practices of the Education
Complex.

Realising the twenty-first century imaginary in ILE

The future-focused imaginary of twenty-first century learning was implicit in the inter-
views as the principals spoke about how to achieve the aspirational change. We use
samples of interview data to reveal how leaders talked about the different aspects of
the Education Complex, how they described the transition between the past and a
desired future, and how they envisage the transition will be made. These data reveal
forms of pastoral power.

STUDIES IN CONTINUING EDUCATION 7



Table 2. Leading practices in the transition to ILE.
Learning: Coming to practise differently, situated in changed practice architectures

Practices Practice architectures

Sayings Cultural-discursive arrangements
From (T1) From (T1)
Focus on individuals as high fliers
Sage on the stage

Discourse is framed by conception that teachers are
employed as autonomous individuals

Reproduction with variation… .
Learning to frame language around what constitutes
professionalism

… to enmesh with different circumstances,
arrangements
Invoke different discourses around collaboration and trust

To (T2)
Superstars who work as a team

To (T2)
Progressive discourse of teacher practice and neoliberal
discourse of efficiencies – metrics Changed expectations
around teacher capability in regard to new ILE pedagogy

Doings Material-economic arrangements
From (T1)
A shift from whole class teaching in a single cell as a
dominant approach.

From (T1)
From staffing individual classrooms

Reproduction with variation…
Learning to dissuade teachers from solitary single cell
teaching practices.

… to enmesh with different circumstances,
arrangements
Future proofing by building to guide teaching practice

To (T2)
Provision of spaces for small group work and flexible use of
breakouts across classes. Building break out spaces
Analysing capability and putting resources in teacher who
show promise. -if teachers are no good at co-teaching
-/collegial work – diminish their roles.

To(T2)
Designing classrooms so they cannot be used as single cell
Cultivating staff who can teach in an ILE.
Build spaces with teaching practices are visible for analysis

Relatings Social-political arrangements
From (T1)
Individuals seen as autonomous decision makers in
classroom
Stability with little change

From (T1)
Teachers experiencing control in environment.
From independence

Reproduction with variation…
Learning to develop a focus on student/student teacher/
student and teacher/teacher collaborations (Ss and Ts)

… to enmesh with different circumstances,
arrangements
Leaders distribute responsibility

To (T2)
Teachers will reach consensus and reduce difference
High trust in collegial relationships
Continuous improvement
Change is sustained

To (T2)
Interdependence
Relinquishing control to work with others
Collaborative discourse
Focus on deprivatisation.
Working on structuring teams of compatible colleagues –
going slowly to ensure staff can cope with changing
structures to school relationships

Project/s Practice tradition
From (T1)
Skill development, PD for all – not just the deserving one

From (T1)
Stable conceptions of practice
– reproduction of the status quo.

To (T2)
Putting PD in place
Leaders role to protect teachers
Enabler
Sort teachers
Time as resource – enable sustainability

To (T2)
Reflexive modernity and the perfectly self-managing society
Expecting rapid change
Providing support structures
Catalyst Ongoing improvement
Managing on
Evolving practice

Situated knowing, dispositions (habitus) Practice landscape
From (T1)
Cultivating individuals

From (T1)
Individualised teaching spaces

To (T2)
Establishing and developing collaborative teams

To (T2)
Schoolings spaces, staffrooms, classrooms, other schools
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Principals’ perceptions of leading practice in the transition from C20 to C21
Century teaching

There was a stance taken among the leaders to shape the workforce through both build-
ing design and their strategic management of teachers’ work. In this way, there would be
fewer ‘kings and queens in their castle running things how they like’ (Dana). The prin-
cipals signalled that they can future proof teaching practice through creating fixed open
spaces in schools that prevent teachers from ‘revert[ing] back to a form of single cell
teaching’ (Rod). Staffing decisions are based on how well teachers adapt to desired peda-
gogy. Those who align with the twenty-first century imaginary, as articulated by the prin-
cipal, are rewarded with ‘high powered positions of significance… ’ (Sam). Teacher
control of learning spaces is deliberately decentred so that responsibility can be distrib-
uted. It is ‘a hard thing to do for a teacher…who has been in control of their environ-
ment’ (Sam). The leaders acknowledge the fatigue experienced by teachers who are
engaging in continuous improvement and therefore saw the need to put ‘supports in
place to allow staff to make those changes’ … [and how] to support them too’ (Nigel).

Principals’ perceptions of leading professional learning in the transition from
C20 to C21 Century learning

The principals make time and space for professional learning in order to create relation-
ships and shape the perspectives of teachers. They foster transitions in teacher identities
and relationships and work with teacher mindsets to facilitate teacher collaboration and
team teaching. This can ‘help teachers to understand the importance of collaborating to
make the biggest difference for learners… [where they engage in] multiple relationships
to enhance learning’ (Nigel). With the magnitude of change, leaders manage the chal-
lenges around ‘time, space and [opportunities for] strategic planning to enable teachers
to make a transition to these spaces’ (Nigel). The focus on ‘de-siloing’ disciplines
(especially for the secondary leaders) supports an emphasis on creating spaces for
cross-disciplinary talk and relationships. To foster cross-disciplinary collaboration
among teachers, leaders ‘mix them up [and] bring them together [and] put them
around tables or circles’ (Sam). There were aspirations expressed for sleek systems of
continuous improvement and flexibility in resourcing and staffing. However, as Sam
points out, ‘it’s like this massive game of chess [and to] increase the outcomes that we actu-
ally want the players within it and the resources within it need to be malleable enough to be
able to do that.’ Sam’s comment reflects a belief that leaders have the capacity to manip-
ulate teachers as players in a system, yet this depends on teacher mindsets. Moreover,
schooling environments can be structured to support a collaboration and common
goals, with the flexibility of ILE spaces strategically used to collapse barriers between
people. As Sam observes, ‘you do those things that will promote, push together,
mould, or direct [teachers] and make it easier for people to collaborate.’

Principals’ perceptions of leading pedagogy in the transition from C20 to C21
Century learning

The transition from 20th to twenty-first century learning can be achieved by creating
opportunities for teachers to practice in new ways. The leaders described how they
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sought to ensure that student participation in classrooms is not tokenistic. They assist
teachers to understand classroom dynamics that enable students to be authentic decision
makers. Nigel suggested that ‘most teachers don’t understand that their student centred
environment is [not one].’ This implies that while teachers may target the needs of the
various groups and individuals in their classroom, they may not foster a shift in power
relations where students are able to resist or contribute to decisions beyond simplistic
and tokenistic conceptions of ‘choice and voice’ (Miliband 2006).

Work with teachers involves assisting them to differentiate for various student levels
of achievement and providing opportunities for student decision making where there is
‘true personalised learning’ (Sam). Sam notes the affective dimension associated with
leading pedagogical shift, pointing out that teachers need opportunities to experience
positive close collegial collaboration so that ‘box and corridor’ environments are seen
as ‘lonely’ places. Leaders work with staff to develop protocols around use of space
and ways of working as ‘the space will define certain activities or challenge certain activi-
ties’ (Sam). Working with teachers to be ‘much more collaborative’ it is helpful for
leaders to understand the progression of team development, with teachers at ‘various
points on their journey with it’ (Dana).

The leaders describe how teachers share responsibility for curriculum areas, where
there is team planning and individual responsibilities within the group. There is distrib-
uted expertise as teachers learn alongside each other as they are ‘doing team planning’
and take responsibility for programmes across classes (Dana). Leaders understand that
pedagogical practice is more time consuming and there is an increased workload. Tea-
chers have to ‘consult with other people and [they] need to come up with a consensus’
[as] the workload increases immeasurably’ (Nigel). When there are problems within
teams, leaders need to understand how to trouble shoot. They have ‘to go in and see
what [and] why’, so that they can provide support (Dana). Dana also notes that
leaders can find ways for teachers to have their space when they need it, so that they
do not ‘throw out the baby with the bathwater… [and] still retain the option to some-
times be in [their] own space’ (Dana).

Principals’ perceptions of leading student learning in the transition from C20
to C21 Century learning

The principals articulated a vision for student learning to be fostered through pastoral
forms of control. This is where students are positioned as self-managing and self-regulat-
ing individuals. Their learning processes and, where possible, content, is personalised
and negotiated with them to ensure that they are motivated and the programme
addresses their point of need. Mechanisms associated with formative assessment are
used to support students’ personal learning goals, address their needs at different
levels, and foster engagement with their academic passions. Student sovereignty is
valued and prioritised and some students are permitted licence to make decisions
around how they use the space. This agency is the domain of some children and not
others. Students are carefully supported with their transition into open spaces, as
some may not manage the self-regulation required to operate effectively. I could think
of a couple of kids that we’ve actually had to put desks in for because the whole choice
thing is just a bit overwhelming (Rod).
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Leaders note that specific guidance is needed if teachers are to work with students so
that they are self-managing in their use of space and understand how they can use spaces
for different pedagogical purposes. ‘So initially the teacher actually taught the children
very specifically how to move from space to space and put some strategies and guidelines
around that’ (Dana). Leaders observed how the use of space is surveilled by teachers and
in some instances there is a tiered approach to permission around its use. ‘[Teachers indi-
cated] whether or not they could [move], when was it appropriate to move, when it
wasn’t, who needed permission and who didn’t’ (Dana). The leaders articulated a
focus on learner agency where learners initiate learning, determine who they work
with, and create spaces to work in. However, as Dana indicates, teachers still determine
which students can be flexible in decision making and which need to closely follow the
guidelines set by the teacher.

Principals’ perceptions of leading teacher reflection in the transition from C20
to C21 Century learning

The leaders observed how the structure of the ILE and the associated reconstituted
relationships affords a transition in professional reflection. They described the need to
develop a culture where teachers undertake ongoing practice analysis, where they ‘decon-
struct and reflect on their practice’ (Nigel) through reflecting on the teaching that occurs
in the collaborative spaces. This culture involves risk-taking and openness about pro-
fessional practice. Nigel described how teachers work within a system that supports
them to become self-managing learners in ILE. ‘[There needs to be] an expectation
that [teachers] have some pretty open and honest conversations about experiences that
happened within [the] space’. There is a move from ‘mulling it over in your head… to
come up with your own ideas.… in a traditional classroom’ (Nigel), to deprivatised prac-
tice and the associated intensification of professional learning. There are many eyes on
the practice with ‘multiple perspectives and a number of people’ (Nigel). The transition
involves setting up a parallel with student learning in the ILE. Sam notes that spaces need
to be set up so that ‘[teachers are] learner[s] just like the students are learners in this space.’
Reflective practice is structured in the same way student learning is managed, with tea-
chers encouraged to be ‘an effective learner’ through ‘reflecting and thinking and setting
goals’. The Principals use ILE spaces to set up the transition for reflective practice seeing
that it ‘should aid this notion of social learning and learning with others and connecting
and communicating’ (Sam). The structure of socially constituted space is a means of
prefiguring new work practices, relationships, and identities, as it ‘shapes it quite directly,
if you take walls out’ (Sam).

Now we have set out the Education Complex as described by the principals in their
transition toward their aspirational vision for twenty-first century learning, we next con-
sider the practice architectures that ‘hang together’ and hold new practices in place or
provide constraints to the transition process.

Coming to practice differently in ILE

The practices which were described by the principals that support transitions to ILE are
embedded in assumptions about how school cultures operate (both visibly and invisibly).
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The principals described themselves as change agents, making unidirectional assump-
tions that their impact can change teacher mindsets. This is a dominant discourse in
schools where leaders are expected to facilitate transformative change in teacher practice
through their engagement with teachers (Tuytens and Devos 2011).

In Table 2, we illustrate how we used tables of invention to illustrate the learnings to be
gained through coming to practice differently in the practice ecologies (Education
Complex) of ILE. The table exemplifies how we analysed different leading practices
and examined the variance between Time 1 (T1) twentieth century learning to Time 2
(T2) and twenty-first century learning. The principals leading this transition from twen-
tieth to twenty-first century learning are changing how they lead through the language
they use (sayings), what they do (doings), and how they relate (relatings). The linked
practice architecture arrangements are listed down the right side of Table 2.

Our findings suggest that leaders’ existing ways of practising (T1) are not in alignment
with what is required to address the articulated aspiration for twenty-first century learn-
ing in ILE. In response, leaders shift (reproduce with variation) existing ways of practis-
ing to come to practise differently (at T2). Although some practices can be seen in single
cell classrooms, and translated to ILE, what is required of leaders, teachers and students
morphs to create different practice iterations within the ecologies of ILE.

Although we only include Table 2 ‘Leading practices in the transition to ILE’ here, we
used all of the tables of invention to provide commentary on the described ecologies of
practice (professional learning, pedagogy, student practices, and reflection). This heuris-
tic enables us to describe how practices are reproduced during this transition period for
leaders and teachers as they come to practice differently in the changing practice archi-
tectures of ILE.

Coming to lead differently

Table 2 illustrates the practices of leading and practice architectures associated with the
transition to twenty-first century learning in ILE. As principals learn to lead differently in
ILE, they indicate that they reframe language around what constitutes professionalism,
and invoke a discourse around collaboration and trust that is different to the existing
emphasis on teacher individualism with its corresponding emphasis on the autonomous
teacher professional (cultural-discursive). Taking action, principals state that they dis-
suade teachers from solitary single cell teaching practices through implementing policy
to deliberately future proof through designing non-traditional spaces in the new build-
ings (material-economic). Relationships are reconfigured with a focus on student/
student, teacher/student, and teacher/teacher collaborations. The principal suggest that
they deprivatise practice through the redistribution of responsibility. They reframe the
school culture to promote interdependence with a focus on structuring teams of compa-
tible colleagues (social-political).

Coming to undertake professional learning differently

Principals articulated that they learn to lead professional learning by shaping teachers’
understandings that they are not autonomous practitioners and learn together on site
in the ILE. This involves managing teacher mindsets about individual practice, reframing
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the language around professional practice, and emphasising the value of collaboration
(cultural-discursive). Through strategic planning and making time for specific learning,
principals make space for organisation systems for continuous improvement. Resources
and staff are manipulated in the interest of improved outcomes (material-economic).
Principals said that they recruit and manage staff differently, so that teachers with perti-
nent skills can enhance the capability of their colleagues in the ILE. Relationships are
legitimated across disciplines through the provision of structures to enable them. Tea-
chers are encouraged to enhance each other’s learning. Spaces are created for new
forms of relationships where there is professional learning through ‘de-siloed’ practice.
Attitudes are fostered so that colleagues learn from each other (social-political).

Coming to teach differently

Principals articulated that they practice differently through encouraging pedagogy that
ensures teachers provide students with opportunities for input in classrooms. This is a
student-centred teaching discourse. They work with teachers to build expertise so that
they can address student diversity and provide opportunities for student decision
making (cultural-discursive). Principals said that they encourage the explicit actions
around Assessment for Learning, co-teaching, and intensive use of digital technologies
(material-economic). Teachers are supported to rethink power relationship in their prac-
tice in order to promote student voice and learner agency. Principals indicated that they
foster classroom dynamics that enable students to be decision makers in the classroom.
They ensure that student engagement is not tokenistic nor merely about arbitrary
teacher-defined choice (social-political).

Coming to learn differently

Principals articulated that they practice differently through supporting teachers to work
with children to personalise their learning. They develop a language around the ‘respon-
sibilised’ student. An agency discourse is promoted by the principal, where students have
their own personal goals and their unique personal needs are met. Principals said that
they encouraged a culture where students have both ownership and accountability for
their own learning (cultural-discursive). Students (those sanctioned by the teacher) are
able to move freely in the learning spaces to determine which spaces best meet their
needs as they learn (material-economic). Students collaborate with peers and work
with different teachers in the ILE, instead of just having one teacher exclusively
(social-political). We offer a caveat here that although leaders work closely with teachers
to foster shifts in teaching to align with the twenty-first century imaginary, their work can
only have an indirect influence on changes to practices of student learning.

Coming to reflect differently

Principals articulated that they promote a shift in teacher reflective practices where the
use of specific language and terminology is used to frame learners and their learning
within the new expectation that teacher collaborate reflectively to develop new ways of
talking together. This is a reinvented language of learning (cultural-discursive). Principals
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said that they encourage a deprivatisation of practice through teacher peer observations,
where there is potential for constant collegial surveillance and an expectation of reflective
conversations around each other’s practices (material-economic). Principals indicated
that they actively encourage teachers to draw from their reflection in their collaborative
decision making and incorporate new ideas into the ways they work, both individually
and collectively, to grow a collaborative culture of learning (social-political).

Discussion

The practice architectures described by the principals reflect an underlying discourse of
reflexive modernity (Beck, Giddens, and Lash 1994; Beck, Bonss, and Lau 2003), where
‘manufactured uncertainty’ is generated so that technical solutions can be legitimated
and called for to ensure ‘progress’ (Scott and Marshall 2009, 638). This whitewater of
change provides a rationale for new practices and the destabilisation of prior practices.
This pressure to embrace change is a key driver in the argument to reshape practices
through moving to an ILE model. However, the pace and speed of change expected
can be overwhelming, with an expectation that knowledge is revised on an ongoing
basis. Giddens (1991, 37) observed that when chaos threatens, people experience a
sense of ‘dread’ where ‘prospects of being overwhelmed by anxieties… reach to the
very roots of our coherent sense of being in the world’.

The prefigurings of practice architectures may be a comfortable fit when teacher
identities and practices align with aspirational twenty-first century practices.
However, they may cause deep discomfort, particularly when individuals’ sayings,
doings, and relatings clash with site based cultural-discursive, material-economic and
social-political arrangements in ILE. We see this when teachers who have a preference
for single cell teaching, are individualistic in their thinking, see themselves as auton-
omous practitioners, and find themselves in changed arrangements where there are
open plan settings. Their views are not aligned with the professional learning in
their school, the suite of new expected pedagogical practices, nor the changed power
relationships between teachers, and between teachers and students. The move to ILE
contributes to changing patterns of educators’ work and we have identified a range
of contradictions for workplace learning.

Contradiction 1: destabilisation and ontological security

It is a contradiction that leaders support the destabilisation of some teaching practices
while fostering a sense of cohesion and stability for teachers to work effectively.
Leaders carefully strategise ‘set ups’ in ILE so that ecologies of practices ‘hang together’
(Kemmis et al. 2014, 31). For instance, in prompting teachers to embrace change, which
can be confusing, uncomfortable, or even ‘dread’-ful, leaders deliberately decentre indi-
vidual teacher control of learning spaces, through the redesign of buildings. Destabilising
practices include ‘de-siloing’ the curriculum, redesigning teaching and meeting spaces,
and physically collapsing discipline spaces into each other (secondary settings).
Through destabilising teacher control, leaders can catalyse teacher collaboration and dis-
tributed responsibility. The discourse of manufactured uncertainly is mobilised to
support this destabilisation.
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When leaders build a case for change (Kotter 2012), teachers see ILE as a solution for a
problem that is shaped through a narrative of meeting the unknown requirements of the
twenty-first century future (which ironically is already well upon us). However, there is a
paradox here in that there is also an expectation that teachers are self-managing and are
able to exercise some degree of control over their teaching spaces, the direction of their
teaching practices, and professional learning. For this reason, there is a need for leaders
leading pedagogical transitions to also foster an ontological security, which is a way of
being that is premised on trust and predictability (Kenway and Bullen 2000). There is
a sense that although a storm may be ranging at a metalevel, the cohesion around a
vision for twenty-first century learning at school level provides safe harbour. For this
reason, leaders leading pedagogical transitions can use the discourse of manufactured
uncertainty to prompt a rationale and an impetus for change, while also fostering an
ontological security in school level interpersonal relationships (Kenway and Bullen
2000).

Contradiction 2: teacher wellbeing and expendability

Contradiction occurs within the notion of care and the opportunity for growth and
enhancement for those aligned with the goals of the institution. In order to cope with
manufactured uncertainty, leaders work with teachers to develop ‘change mindsets.’
This is a mindset which allows leaders and teachers to work responsively with the expec-
tation that they address the impetus for ongoing change, as demanded by twenty-first
century schooling discourse (Charteris, Smardon, and Nelson 2016, 43). Teachers who
can manage uncertainty and work closely with others are sought after to staff ILE and
in schools where there are refurbishments these teachers are provided with opportunities
to advance quickly in their careers. It is an irony that although wellbeing and pastoral
care is a feature of Aotearoa New Zealand schools, teachers can be expendable when
they do not have a change mindset and/or future focused practices that are aligned
with the ones valued in their schools. Teachers can be silenced if their perspective contra-
dicts the leader’s ‘vision’ (Courtney and Gunter 2015).

Contradiction 3: self-management and the ‘Velvet Cage’

There is a contradiction between the focus on agency and self-management, and the col-
lective goals of institutions. The ecologies of practices that cohere to support twenty-first
century learning in ILE can be seen as a velvet cage (Schutz 2004), in that leading, pro-
fessional learning, teaching, student learning, and reflecting practices are premised on all
stakeholders accepting, trusting and committing to the goals and values of the organis-
ational system. There is an emphasis on eliminating ‘manifestations of power’ that can be
contested (e.g. though facilitating teacher agency, student agency and distributed leader-
ship to align with the goals of the organisation) in order to ‘co-opt the creativity of par-
ticipants by recruiting their desires and motivations’ (Schutz 2004, 17). At a macro level,
the data in this study illustrate a vision of a ‘perfectly self-managing society’, where
leaders, teachers, and students enact subjectivities immersed in ‘pastoral’ forms of
control. In ILE pastoral forms of control replace the emphasis on ordered discipline,
as teachers and students are seen as self-managing. This disposition is scaffolded
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through the physicality of ILE spaces, where students demonstrate agency as decision
makers in the spaces and teachers work with students and between themselves as col-
leagues to promote self-regulating and self-managing learners (Charteris and Smardon
2018b).

Contradiction 4: individual agency and collaboration

It is a contradiction that leaders exert influence on teachers to be both accountable as
individuals and also function in collaborative teams. Teachers are sovereign agents,
often individually held accountable for practice through the use of student achievement
data and professional learning processes (e.g. classroom observations or student voice
data). Yet, in ILE they work closely with others through co-planning, co-teaching, depri-
vatising practice, continuously engaging in professional learning, and negotiating the use
of space on an ongoing basis. The way that students and teachers are required to take
responsibility and ownership for their own teaching and learning practices in ILE
reflects an aspiration for a ‘perfectly self-managing society’. Teachers are expected to
work together in their decision making to enact teacher agency in executing the goals
of the organisation. Yet they have to give away some degree of individual agency and
sovereignty to work in ILE.

The shifts to ILE both significantly change patterns of educators’ work and reshape the
identities of teachers who, in accordance with market logic, are ‘perfectly self-managing.’
We concur with Couch (2018) who notes that progressive discourse has been adopted for
neoliberal purposes in ILE. He observes that ‘the meaning behind terms such as “learner-
centred”, “self-managing” and “innovative” are all being continuously redrawn and
repurposed’ (30) and ‘a critical exploration… exposes a deeper undercurrent of instru-
mentalism at play which dramatically reorients the term [progressivism] from its huma-
nist foundations towards a neoliberal philosophical anchor’ (131).

Conclusion

The interrelated arrangements of practice architectures are so naturalised in our day to
day existence that they are often invisible. Moreover the structural arrangements that
create site ontologies in workplaces prefigure ways of being and practicing (Kemmis
and Grootenboer 2008). Leading practices are an important part of practice architectures,
where there is a project to transition other practices associated with the Education
Complex in ILE. Leaders play ‘a significant role in orchestrating the preconditions that
enable and constrain transformations to teaching and learning practices within
schools’ (Wilkinson and Kemmis 2015, 349). Put simply, leading is both a practice
and conduit for the other practices in the Education Complex.

In this article we have explored contradictions associated with leaders work to tran-
sition practices to a vision for twenty-first century learning in ILE. This vision is
embedded in discourses of manufactured uncertainty, progressivism, and neoliberalism.
A manufactured sense of fear and anxiety about failure is routinely used to leverage edu-
cation reform (Sullivan 2018) and this can influence the work of school leaders and tea-
chers. Leader practices are influenced by technologies of leading (sayings, doings, and
relatings) that enable them to work on the practice set ups. In our analysis, we observed
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how management technologies were deployed by leaders to ensure continuous improve-
ment of teacher practice, the reshaping of student learning in ILE, and a shift in practice
traditions. In providing this critique of twenty-first century learning in ILE we do not
advocate that the factory model of schooling has more integrity, because the power struc-
tures are explicit to all participants, nor that the industrial ‘egg crates’ Lortie’s (1975) of
single cell classrooms necessarily means that teachers are professionally isolated. In this
article our focus is on critiquing naïve notions of progress through giving account of the
practices that we recognised in the data and analysing them in terms of neoliberal
discourse.

Through moulding the social and material affordances of ILE spaces, leaders prefigure
new work practices, relationships, and conceptions of themselves as leaders, and teacher
and student identities. This work, in accordance with practice theory is undertaken in
contexts where practice architectures are established on site ontologies. Therefore prac-
tices are both open-ended and stable, and are not commensurate with an entitative ontol-
ogy of understanding leadership. Although we have focused on leaders and leading
practices, we acknowledge that we only have four leader perspectives of the various
ILE sites, and this is a limitation in the study. The findings are based on principal per-
spectives and assumptions of practice, not on teacher and student experiences of prac-
tices. There is scope for further research that triangulates perspectives of leaders with
those of teachers, students, and communities.

The practice landscape described in this article suggests a vision for a perfectly self-
managing society or ‘velvet cage’ (Schutz 2004), where learners and teachers engage in
new forms of pastoral control that comply with market logic. In ILE, past progressive
constructions of pedagogy become new again where there is a new practice tradition.
‘New’ ideals are framed by the aforementioned discourses (material- discursive arrange-
ments) that conjure up conceptions of teacher professionalism and the positioning of stu-
dents as active agents. Thus the new pedagogical imaginary and associated conception of
professionalism reveal a hegemony of collegial surveilling, self-managing arrangements,
and a reinvented language of learning. This imaginary, while echoing progressive views,
appropriates and is compromised by neoliberal discourses, work activities, and social-
political imperatives. Thus these neo-progressive aspirations for education in ILE
shape leaders, teachers, and students to be self-managers par excellence.
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